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Mini Prologe:
The names Kay Takeharo I'm fourteen years old and your about to join me on a wild ride of my Jouny to
a world called Sona. I won't tell you much. Got to run.
~Kay.
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1 - Journey to another world

Midnight Chase

Ch one: Journey to Another World

Summery: In our world a young boy follows a strange fox in to a world he�ll never forget. Were darkness
is all about. The fox brings the boy to the world for assistants in fighting but the fox doesn�t know that
Kay can�t fight worth beans.

It was a cold rainy night when it happened. As I was lying in bed staring at the ceiling. Because I could
not sleep that and it was only five P.M. My home had early bed time it was way to early. I sat up in bed
looking though the window as the rain fell washing it. It was dark and eerie like something in a horror
movie you see on TV. The kind that freak my mom out. Lightning flashed in the sky and after that
thunder. When the lightning flashed I thought I saw something. It was probable my imagination. Then I
saw it the image that I thought I saw a gray fox with blue tipped ears, paws, and tail with gorgeous wings
that were tinted with a shade of gold. The most beautiful thing I ever saw well besides Sora Shingi now
that�s b-e-autiful. The fox looked at me as I stared in aww then it was gone. I saw it a gain on top of the
fence. I jumped from my bed and put on shoes and a coat I slammed open the window and jumped. I
suddenly remembered I was on the second floor how stupid of me. Hitting the ground hard with a thump.
Glad form not being injured I hurried after the fox. It was a fast fox but I was the fastest guy in my class.
Then suddenly the fox vanished in thin air.

�Kay wake up it�s almost time for school dear.� Said my mother politely knocking on the door. �Aright I�m
getting up,� I said as I lazily got up. �Oww, man why do I hurt so much?� I asked my self as I slowly got
out of bead. Then I remembered the chase of the fox. �Oh that�s what happened.�

I got up and slid to the bathroom to brush my teeth. I walked in and looked in the mirror to see my
reflection. A tall black hair kid with bright green eyes and was shirtless stared right back at him. �Man I
look like crap� I said with a tired voice. �Well didn�t you know that you always look like that,� said an
annoying voice from behind me. �Shut up onii-chan.�

�Well I �m just speaking the truth nii-san,� said my sister. My onii-chan a mean ugly witch hehehehehe.
Woops did I just laugh evilly out loud my bad. Well she really isn�t a witch she is beautiful. 5�10 red head
and so popular in collage. �Alright out already will you.� I said pushing my onii-chan out the door. I got
dressed ready for school and ready for the love of my life Sora. �Morning Kay so how are you today?�
asked Sora with the most beautiful smile on. �F-Fine Sora just fine� I said stuttering my words. Sora is a
fourteen year old girl who goes to the same school as me. She is 5�5 with gold brown hair and the most
beautiful blue eyes. I am so lucky to be her friend she is so cool. Arriving at school we met our other
friends Toji, Sky, and Dog strange name right. �Yo Dog what up,� I yelled to say hi to the group as I ran
to be with them. It was a beautiful day the sun was out and the birds were sing and flying in the air. Man



I wish I could fly. Suddenly I ran in to the 6� blond hair senior school bully Kyo. �Well look the groups all
here Sora, Kay. Sky, Toe nail, and Dog breath. Hahahahaha,� said Kyo with his ugly face smiling a really
big grin.

�Hay why do you all ways pick on Toji and Dog, Kyo� I said anger raising my voice. �Huh why do I?�

�Because your name doesn�t work with anything and Sora and Sky are females,� said Kyo �and my
mother doesn�t like it when I pick on girls.�

�So you listen to mother mama�s boy� I said with an evil smile even though I knew I would die for saying
it. �Kay why did you say that?� asked Sora worried. �Don�t worry I�m not going to hurt him just the new
that�s all� said Kyo pointing at a kid with gray hair with blue tipped bangs. I thought it looked so familiar.
�So what is your name I like to know the names of my victims?� asked Kyo cracking his knuckles getting
ready to punch the new kid. �Xel the name�s Xel x-e-l got it memorized,� said Xel with a cool came look
on his face. �And you couldn�t hit me if you wanted too.�

�What you little punk thinking your all that I�m going to enjoy this,� yelled Kyo as he took of running at the
kid with full power. He swung and missed the kid but the kid was gone. Xel was be hide him man now
that is speed. I couldn�t believe it Xel was moving as fast as the fox I was chasing. Well suddenly Kyo
was out cold I blinked how could I blink at a time like this. Some one two times smaller than Kyo bet him.
It was in possible but there I was looking at Kyo knocked out it had to be true. �Oh Xel you�re my hero,�
said Sora blushing while thanking Xel. Man know I�m never going to get Sora.

So school went on like normal except Xel stole my spot as the fastest now that ticked me of. He passed
me in every thing even getting the girls. School ended and I walked home Soraless.

Lying in bed staring at the again like do every night. It was raining again dark and gloomy. I sat up and
looked out my window and saw it again staring at me. I did the same thing as the night before. This time
I was right on it�s tail following it like a hawk run ran it to a dead end. I was knock out for maybe an hour
and woke up In another world I could see the fox right in front of me. From the shock of being in another
world I fainted.

End Chapter



2 - The techno

Waking up in a world was no walk in the park. For one it is hard on the stomach. Two you fell like you
were just in the worst car accident possible. Three you have an image staring at you which is blurry
since your eyes need to a just to this world. I woke up with all those happen man I got sick the worst.
�Are you alright?� asked a female voice that was standing in mid air. �W-what?� asked blinking up at a girl
with blond hair cut short wearing a shirt with no sleeves. A sword across her back and wings that weren�t
attached to her back. �Well are you?� asked the girl with her arms crossed with one eyebrow raised.

�Yeah I�m fine but who are you?� I asked looking up at the girl.

�The names Tech I�m the techno goddess of this world�
�ehh&.oh yeah were are we?� I asked painfully getting up. Tech gave me a weird look. �If you don�t know
were we are you must have a lost of memory� said Tech inspecting up and down to see if I was ok.
�Well, if you really don�t know were we are I�ll tell you,� Tech said with a smile on her face. �We�re in a
world called Sona it�s a place filled with evil and what not.�

�Sona eh well I need that fox to tell him to take me back,� I said slowly getting to my feet. �wo wo wo
what do you mean fox?� said Tech helping me up. �A fox brought me here and it may be the only why to
get back,� I said finally standing up to find out I was taller than I use to be. �Oh what happened to my
body I�m taller?� I said looking at Tech who was some what impressed by the new tall and strong man I
had become. �You did say you came from another world. This world might have altered your genes or
something like that,� said Tech now checking me out from all the way around.

�You think so,� I asked a worried look on my face,� but I�m going to need new close do you know were I
can find some?�

�Sure there�s a close shop in Morea just north of here if you want I can take you,� said Tech happily.
�Cool, so how are we going to get there?� I asked raising one eyebrow.

�This,� said Tech pointing to the sky to revile a plane witch landed a fair distance away from us. �Come
on lets go,� said Tech as she grabbed my hand pulling me toward it.
�Is it safe to ride?� I asked with a scared look on my face. �Of course it�s safe I built it myself,� said Tech,�
they didn�t give me the name technology for nothing.�

�Is that your full name?�

�Yep that�s right my full name.�

The plane was bigger than I thought. I had to ask a question. �What is that thing� I asked pointing to it.
�It�s called an air craft you�ve never seen one before?� said Tech still running toward it then yelling in to a
mic. �Lower the door!�

To my amazement a door at the bottom opened up and we ran inside. �Hi captin have a good day? Hey



who this man?� asked a bald man with a tattoo on the side of his arm of a tiger fighting a dragon. A
classic sign in my world. �Don�t worry about him he�s cool,� said Tech smiling. �This is Butch he�s the
pilot of the airship,� said Tech looking my way.

�Nice to meet you Butch, my names Kay� I said introducing my self with my hand out. Taking my hand
and pulling me under him arm and giving me a hard nuggy that really hurt. �Well any friend of Tech is a
friend of mine!� said Butch,� Oh and you can call me B if that�s ok.�

�That�s fine, but I need air to call you that.� I said trying to pull away from his hold. �So captin where to?�

�Morea to get him some new close as you can see he kinda out grew his close� said Tech pointing out
the obvious. �Alright to Morea then, now let�s go to the bridge and tell the driver.�

Walking in to an elevator was amazing an elevator on a ship this place really is great. We had to walk
down a few corridors till we reached the bridge. It was amazing about a whole crew was there. �Hi ya
everyone he have a new member to the group!� said Tech a full of energy. �Alright all hands to their post
we�re going to Morea!� shouted B at the top of his voice. �How long will it take us to get there?�

�About one day kid so make your self comfortable�

Oh ok I just wait I said to my self. �Hey is there a deck on this ship I need fresh air?� I asked.

�Yeah just go up the elevator one more floor and you should be there� said the driver.

�Thanks�

Reaching the deck I felt that cool air hit my face and took a deep breath. �A lot has happened to me to
day Sora a new world a way from you and now that�s the only bad part is that I�m away from you.� I said
with a sad look on my face. �So who�s Sori or was it Sore,� said Tech. I jumped from hearing her voice.
�oh Sora you mean she�s a girl I liked in my world and now I�ll never be able to tell her that.

�Bummer, any way you better come in side it�s going to get cold real fast,� Said Tech.

Author�s notes

Finally done with Chapter two hope you all enjoyed my story so far*sips Dr. Pepper*
Well enjoy and soon I�ll start working on the third chapter so stay tuned in on the action.
Cheach�s added notes

Hope you all enjoyed blah blah blah gosh any way. I�m the other personality of the author so I hope you
enjoy the rest of the story. Peace out man*gives a peace sign with his hand*
Theify�s notes

One more thing look and enjoy her pics anjoy the humor comment it makes her feel better.
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